THE
BRITISH WARSHIPS
ASSOCIATION
The British Warships Association
serving The Royal Navy

Aims of the Association
The Aims of the British Warships Association
are to:
•

develop links for Her Majesty’s Warships
with business and communities in their
home regions

•

•

raise awareness of the brave work of the
Royal Navy

For Further Information:

keep the Ship’s name’s “alive” whilst

Email:

info@bwa.org.uk

Address:

The British Warships Association
PO Box 135
NP44 9BZ

Web:

www.bwa.org.uk

they are at sea
•

enhance the life of a sailor aboard

•

raise fund’s for the Ship’s Charities

The BWA operates on a “Not For Profit”
basis with surplus funds being donated to
Naval Charities.

British-Warships-Association
@BritishWarships

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
WARSHIP!

At the British Warships Association (BWA)
we support the ships and boats of the
Royal Navy helping to raise awareness of
the fine work they do, invigorating public
support and above all demonstrating to
the ships company that we all care!

When over the horizon, thousands of miles
away from home, perhaps facing hostile
sea’s or being asked to put themselves in
harms way, our brave sailors of the Royal
Navy do their duty, keeping us all safe
and secure.
As committed professionals they spend
many months away on deployment
ensuring our shipping lanes are kept
open, exercising diplomacy, delivering
humanitarian aid or tackling piracy.
Today’s Royal Navy is agile, thrusting and
responsive. Whether it be the new Type
45 Destroyers, our Type 23 Frigates, the
Assault & Support Ships, Mine-hunters,
Patrol class vessels or our Submarines
the fleet works harmoniously to protect
the nation.

Through our support organisation we
engage with the warships, ensuring a
“welcome” in every port, arrange local
sports & social events and a hearty cheer
of farewell when its time to set sail once
again.
Having your friendship, camaraderie, and
appreciation makes facing that ultimate
sacrifice all the more meaningful. Knowing
that we care means so very much to all
aboard. Showing that you care means so
very much more!

For each warship the BWA forms a group
of supporters, known as an “Auxiliary
Crew”.
Whether it’s a quayside welcome, a formal
mess dinner, a summer garden party,
a concert evening, ten pin bowling or
organising a charity event, the important
thing is that we all enjoy time together
with our sailors.
Our Auxiliary Crews also carry out Ships
Benefit projects which serve to enhance
a sailors’ life aboard or time away.
As an Affiliate the BWA, from time to time,
is also invited to events aboard ship, such
as ships tours, capability demonstrations
and opportunities to go to sea.
Join us and support your Royal Navy!

